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Description: Letter to Elizabeth Mountfort from Hiram Wilson about his work 
relocating slaves from the United States to Canada.

   Detroit August 29th 1848
     Mrs Elizabeth Mountfort
 
 Dear Sister
   I am near Detroit in
a jarring Steamer as you will perceive by
my awkward manner of writing.
 Your kind letter of the 13th inst 
was duly received at Cleveland Ohio on
Friday last having been forwarded to me
from Boston.  I am glad to know that you
& the good ladies of Portland with whom you
are associated feel a deep interest in the 
physical comfort & spiritual welfare of 
the poor Refugees from “the dark land of slavery”
May God bless you in your Dorcas like effort,
for their relief.  If the Divine Redeemer regards 
with complaisancy the giving of a cup of
cold water only to one of his dear little
ones in the name of a disciple I am 
sure that your worthy effort to cheer the 
hearts & assuage the sorrows of the suffering 
who have been the unfortunate victims of the
cruel & relentless slave power will not
go unrewarded.  If your simple acts of
charity are conscientiously performed from
pure love to Christ you are as certain of a 



rich reward as you can be that the
Redeemer lives and sits enthroned in the 
heavens to appreciate all moral excellence in
the Universe & to reward the faithful.
 I would say then to your Sisterhood
of charity as well as yourself go on 
in the name for the sake of our Great 
Redeemer in your labor of love which con-
templates the intellectual & moral as well 
as physical elevation of our country’s outcasts
 I hope to reach home tomorrow having
been absent 2 months on an interesting
& important errand to Boston the nature
of which you dobtless understand
 My present wife who is a daughter of 
New England is with me having travelled 
800 miles from her native place towards 
the western frontiers of the slaves asylum
joyful in prospect of having the maternal 
guardianship of my dear children & 
doing good in her sphere to the Lord, poor
 We saw at Oberlin last, Thursday, six
fugitive slaves 5 of whom were from Ky.
& one from New Orleans, the latter hav-
ing swam the Ohio River all his way
 They were scarcely sheltered in Oberlin 
when their pursuers were there after them as
was supposed, but in vain.



 Thanks to God, their Deliverer, they all 
landed safe yesterday upon freedoms shores
where their fears departed & their shackles
fall.  I have heard of many others who have
arrived but recently.  I have, dear sister, 
an intense desire, that they all should experi-
ence the greater deliverance from the thraldom
of ignorance & the bondage of sin.
 Please have your box of clothing on its 
way by the first of Oct, at the latest period,
directing to me at Dawn Mills, Canada West
care of Ives & Co. Detroit, Mich.
It could be sent to Boston thence by Rail
Road to Gray or Albany – thence by Can [rip in page]
Boat to Buffalo & all will be right
   If you can raise some money & send 
an by letter in advance of the Box
it will come safe &  will be greatly
needed  Please pre-pay the postage to the line
(Lewiston N.Y.) & there is no fear but it will come
safe.  Good Eastern bills can easily be disposed
of at Detroit in Exchange for Canada 
money
 In the plenitude of gospel love
   Thy friend & brother
    Hiram Wilson
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